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borne the signature of 
een made under his pcr- 
krvisitm since its infancy, 
me to deceive you in this. » 
1“ Just-as-good” are but 
1 endanger the health of 
be against Experiment»
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pe for Castor Oil, Pare- • 
Ips. It is Pleasant. It / 
one nor other Karcotio 
ftee. It destroys Worms i 
les Diarrhoea and Wind \ 
[hies, cures Constipation • 
[the Food, regulates the „ , 
pithy and natural sleep, 
pther’s Friend.
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•S in the town.
committee with Mr. Leger in tlie 
the bill to amend the act incifr- 
ng Andover \and Perth was

Also bill to amend towns’ 
n act so far as it relatés 

ediac. lion. Mr. Hazen explaijx? 
it the bill provided that any peg! 
fly qualified might be elected'ft® 
nan of a ward whether he 
in that particular ward of not;
11 to provide for improvement 
•unification of the water supply 

He said that 
the bill the town copncM was au* 
sd to spend a sum no>t exceeding 
for the purpose of securing -a 
of pure water. For the past 

’-four years the town had bb- 
water from the St. John river, 

tel y there were many complaints 
impurity and there was quite a 

•1 belief that the present, epi- 
of %phr. ■ in that town was due

to.
ratio

re-

of Woodstock.

I water supply. Before pror-ed- 
fth any work the tc'wn cr.nurtl 
I lay plans and estimates of cost 
the electors and refer the' same 

note of the taxpayers. The bill 
breed to.
[Byrne, speaking to the question 
bileges, said that -when he took 
[int of order that the evidence of 
[ntral Railway commission could 
f referred to in (he Ho-o, he 
bcicr the impress'd that the 

v. as not In possession of the 
| He mafic, inquiry las1 v. ëèk" 
[e evidence . wan rr.f 1 : ■ «(—*.

' ’ leer: ed that it

If

I

I

pu?c. h;iJ ’• 
hoe been tabled.
House v ’t into coir ?'r.
in the chair, and aprreed to hHls 
br d thjp act v • i it .r.c: thr d Hot of 
pd and S't. John and the act te- 

?v f raan n#enance -jn
fy of rt. r:,:r, 
l Mr. Wilson in the chair the act 
thorize the tcfvn of Sackville to 
it from taxation and to give free 

and sewerage to certain indus- 
Kas confirmed. »
I Murray thought that the ques- 
k exempting any industries from 
bn in the town should be

;
!

to

i
re-

I to «a vote of the people and not 
I’ith Town Councils ôto say. .He 
pt believe the legislature should1 
[sty or anxious in passing legis- 
of that character. It was a large 
on and affected every town In 
Lovince, and if it got abroad that 
kislature was favorable to legis- 
! like that now before the house 
would have about all the manu
al's of the province coming here 
pking to be exempted from tax-

; ».

/

bill was agreed to. 6
MISCELLANEOUS

IMULAS : — Make 
[ Extracts. Money makers. All 
R silver.
|k St., St. John, N. B.

:Liniment*,

•Star Supply Co., 49 
23-4-4

WANTED. ,/
!

WANTED AT ONCE—On S*l- 
d expenses. One good man, 1* 
peality with rig or capable-of 
Ig horses, to advertise and in- 
[ our guaranteed Royal Purfle 
and Poultry Specifics, No e$iÿ- 
E necessary. We lay out you*- 

$25 a week and ex’-
/

br you.
I Position permanent. Write W. 
KINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
, Ont. 1

WANTED—Reliable men in 
ocility throughout Canada to 
se our sy ods, tack up sh# 
n trees, fences, bridges, and all 
iou-3 places, also distribute 
dvertlsing matter; commission 
•y .$83 per month and expenses 
lay; steady employment to good 
men ; no experience neces- 

Vrite for particulars. EMPIRE 
tNE COMPANY, London, Ont.

/
i'i

4FED—Persons to grow rausb- 
or us at home. Waste space 

(•, garden or farm can be made 
j $15 to (25 per week. Send for 
pd book^qj and full particulars, 
l S^rpljHCo., Montreal.

)
36-3-6
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*ITALIAN KILLED IN
.

LABOR DISPUTE
-% 1

IT I NEW YORK HAVING 
ANOTHER WINTER KEEPING ABDUL 

HAMID PRISONER
àSi

;
y.f. w- --S' 3<& &

ID FOLLOW OPENING OF BIP*

Gondit ons at Maaa Described Fatality Attends- a Brlckyanl
P Snow and Frost Bothered the 

People This Morning
~ " "K.

Newfouhdlarid Fédér

ation Yarn
■ ' . . .. / ! . .

îs(Terr.ble «V . > / Packed Off to Sal- 

oniki

A ."; -j»’ "

Deposed Sulla» Now at Saloéi—Moslems
:■ ■ . V

of ledit Show lu'.sfesl is the 
Reyojtoo.

SiRth College Girl Shot by Companion W&e 
The.i Killed Himself Lake

Hon. Qeorgê P. Graham Replies to Opposi
tion Pessimism by Drawing Glowing 

Picture Based on Facts and Figures of 

the Growth and Prosperity the Tran - 
continental Will nduce

Cold, Wave Has Reached the East—Chicago 
Troubled by a Heavy Elect

rical Storm.

M :
NO NEGOTIATIONS

WIVES WITH HIMNavigation Opens..
<Bowell Gives Notice of Mo-

.... r. SAXONOKI, April 29.—The depose I DULUTH, Minn., April

«O, ssrs.’M z.was,'SZ2-
tinople. He %\ as accompanied by two of the big freighters to reach ’Djilutti
Of his sons'. and • a -eulte of 17 persons, . ffom the lower lakes this spring. He- j
including w omen -of Us Vjarem. The • sides opening navigation between Buf-
party was escorted quietly to the villa | falo and Duluth, Captain Slattery with : i ( , ... _.

set aside for their use. : the Troy also opened navigation this. n„„ r 
ADANA, Aslaÿc Turkey, April 28— , season between (Jhicago and Buffalo. ApriI 2s—The opposition

The conditions in the country sur- i .■ ,rt ™e cofrimotis today continued Uts
rounding Adana as, a result of the re- I SHOT. A COLLEGE GIRL. apparently aim!
cent fanatical attaeks by Moslems up- „ATiLN™A.v 'V’ . ' ProI,osed. gpvemnpnt loan otien ...
on the Christian population are terri- | _NOHAMPTON, Mass., April 29. -» lion doIlai;s to aid th'e construction of 
ble. Dead bodies are lying out on the Forler“Smith, oft Chicago,' à Dart-, the pralria; seAlon of the road. Mr.

Numberless Armenian farm- ™outh college Student,.shot ang ppoba- Bordai spoke at length on the bill 
houses-have-beeh burned. Conditions b!y ^ataily wounded ,MiSs Helfen Ayer submitted by Mr. Fielding authorizing 
are most unsanitary and dysentery is harden, of gcin^*tt& .-a-.-*tndegt toy the loan, reviewed a considerable por- 
beginning to make Its appearance. S ®m. Cdllege of this” Pity, bn the tion of his previous criticism of the 

•‘M'BRZINA, Asiatic Turkey, April 27. , ith patopu# today and shot and government’s bà*gain with the G. T.
—The river that empties into the sea kl**ec* himself. The young- woman was P. Company, dwelt Aipon the cost of 
here is carrying down a good many taken to the Dickinson Hospital where the road and then finally wound up 
bodies of men, women and children, j rt was stated that she could not re-- with the ’ admission that the under- 
^everal corpses are drifting In close i cover- * .... taklAg must go on. He criticised in
proximity to the Italian warship In the I The fhoetlng occured shortly- after 9 général terms but at the same time 
harbor:-They undoubtedly were thrown 1 a-m- directly in. front of the student’s took the -illogical position of either 
into the river in the country above ouildings and created trsmendous ex- , .’opposing the loan or suggesting some 
the city. The men from the British citement. among the many girls in "the ialternative. Messrs. Haggart, 
warship in the harbor are doing splen- , campus at the time. Miss, Harden is and Nantq! followed along the same 
did service. W(: » a member of the senior class. Nb too- lines and the last named was still

CALCUTTA, April 29.—The recent live ;s known. . , speaking when- the house adjourned at
events in Turkey have caused a stir ' six o’clock.
among the Moslems in India whose or- ITALIANS KILLED IN RIOT. Hon. Mr. Graham replied to one of
gan today says that the deposition of y - - ;the most, effective speeches he has
Abdul Hamid was brought aÔoul by- FISHKILL, N. T., April 29—An un- made In the house. He approached the 
the resentment of an overwhelming’’ known tallan Was shot ’and killed in question of the loan with the vision of 
majority of the Turks outside of Tur- 1 a clash between a rioting niob and the an optimist who has abounding faith in 
.kef- On the other hand a number of employees of file brick yard of the XUu$a*gs future and unmeasurable 
telegrams Of congratulations have been Waterous Company of this village to- confidence in the success of the Trans

day. The brickyard workers in this eSnttBeitfal. He emphasized the fact 
neighborhood have been on strike for that the people were partners in the 
higher wages for several days and as undertaking and drew a glowing pic- 
usual mobs armed with clubs have tuxe based on facts and figures of the 
driven the workers' out of the, works. rssè^'àéveioEment which may be look- 
Twb hundred armed - with clubs and. ed-jBikT 4®* the near future. He showed 
stones, left the yard of O'Brien and bh&fcjin the flatter of -cost the Trans- 
Vaughey today and marched to Ihe continental compared favorably with 
yards of the Waterous Company three other lines on the continent, and to 
miles iip the river which had been re- the question of whether a loan was 
opened after the strike. Foreman Paf- justified tie retired an unhesitating af- 
rick Quinn and three other men em- firmative. •
Ployed at the waterbus yard met them. Ur! -Borden- to" opening his criticism 

-«The mob, throwing stones, advanced contrasted the statement made by the 
upon the ïbttr men, Wtiei-eupon Fore- Prime Minister in 1903 that the moun- 
man Quinn shot and kih id the mob tain section of the Transcontinental 
leader. .Sheriffs, deputies were .sent would cost eighteen, million dollars 
from this village to restore order and wltlf the latest report that it would 
make the arrests. While this attack, cost sixtyrfive million. He believed 
was taking place other mobs marched that the enterprise would ultimately 
to two other yards near Fishkill and .be successful, but there were some 
drove workmen out. risks and the country was assuming

nine-tenths of these risks and the 
Grand Trunk only one-tenth.

Will be Kept a Prisoner in 
Large House—Great 

Rejoicing

29—The
CHICAGO, April 29--A violent storm 

accompanied by thupder, lightning and 
rain struck this city shortly after mid
night. The first intimation of it came 
when persons in the loop district and 
those riding on surface cars and ele
vated trains were startled by a flash 

ago there were no wheat land and of lightning followed by a cannonading 
scarcely a hamlet. Today wheat’ belts that seemed to shake the skyscrapers, 
of the west -produces roughly 100,000,- Llghtmng struck two buildings but no 
000 bushels of wheat, and the prospects damage resulted.
were that Canada would be the wheat In the residence sections household- 
field of the entire world. Already the * were awakened and lighted the 
launchingf of the road had been justi- ^as ‘n alarm.
fled by impetus it had given to other The barometer fell rapidly and 
failway companies to develop their *he night wore on the storm Increased 
roads, and 4o settlement In districts ;n Intensity, reports of damage in the 
tapped by the line. According to a suburbs and from nearby towns corn- 
statement prepared by R. E. Young. "" i"5 to... The storm is prevalent
15.389 homesteads bad already
taken up in a belt 12 miles on either -Prostration of wires and property 
sidê- of the Grand Trunk Pacific and damage is expected within 24 hours, 
that; meant roughly speaking- cultiva- Kansas and Iowa have experienced 
tion of 2,461,928 acres. In additional windstorms approaching tornadoes in 
census statistics showed that from 1£0S violence. Telegraph and telephone 
to 1908 the population in Manitoba, wires have been blown down for miles 
Saskatchewan and Alberta increased southwfest of Des Moines. Lightning 
over 25 per cent. In light of these facts : aml rain have caused much damage. A 
no government could hesitate to grant tornado has wrecked a portion of 
transportation facilities which con- 1 Douglas killing- one person and injur- 
dition demands. I tog a, dozen. Snow heavy enough to

______ . cause a blockade is reported from Osh-
’ ORITICISMf j kosb, Wis., and is generally through-

- The .only criticism that had been the northwest. In Mason City,
.passed upon the railway itself was , ^
that It was of too high a standard, J . P? *
but he believed that in a matter of ! a T, of extremeiy cqid and unseas- 
that kind the highest standard pos- ; °nfb’e Awea her New York experienced 
sible would prove trust in economy a >a‘e April snow storm this morning 
end. The standard of grades on the Sn0w began tolling about six a. m. but 
Transcontinental, he claimed was the after a sliffht flurry ft cea8ed f°r a 
highest on the continent of America. time’ ,At, 8 °'cI°ck the snow flames »ons, t 
As to criticism of increased cost he i were tolling as thick and fast as lively large number.
Minted out that the Transcontinental though k were February. Although ants, was taken from 
was not the only large undertaking the cold northeast wind was blowing night and started um. 
which had exceeded orignal estimate. the snow Telted as fast as it fell In Salonlkl. The party .
Panama canal, origlnaly estimated to the city, but in the suburbs the ground steam bimciies U> the fan,. , _

: $217,000,000 swis - bow «aid ' 3?* covered wKh * white , special, train on
to have coat $406 000 000: and’tt wasVot Thir’ is thw latest snowstorm rOcoeSd tWt placed left at tone o’clock
yet completed. Erie canafc ivhlch was ln New York since . that of May sixth, to the morning. ^ *
estimated to cost $61,000,060 would cost 1891- which was regarded as a freak of 
$125,000,000. Not only would the Trans- the temperature. Though the snow 
continental have a higher standard of Sives a wintry appearance the tern- 
grades than any other line on the con- , Feature is no lower than it has been 
tinent, but its cost would be no great- i *or some ^àys Past- 
er relatively than that of other roads I Since the beginning of April only 
of a high standard built during the ! one warm day has been experienced, 
past 15 years. j and all through the month the tern-

1 perature has remained in the vicinity 
: of freezing point at some time of the

|is
Correspondence

:
OTTAWA, April 28.—In the sqnate 

today Hon. Mr. Leughead called atten
tion to a despatch from St. ” John’s, 
Nfld., imblished in Montreal yesterday 
to the effect that Sir Frederick Ijlofderi 
liad been negotiating as represehtative' 
of the Canadian government with 
Premier Bond for the entry of New
foundland into Canadian federation.

Sir Richard (Cartwright replied that" 
the press report was untrue, as there 
had been no such negotiations.

■ Sir MaceKnzie Bowell gave notice of. 
a. motion for the production of corres
pondence between Sir Frederick" and 
Mr. Crowe, the intermediary mention
ed in tiie dispatch.

. Sir Richard said thefe was no off!-"' 
Cial correspOndeticA to produce.

• In connection with the dispatch in 
question,- the Minister of -Militia states 
that tils. p.qrresppudence with Crowe, 
who. was an old acquaintance, )vas in 
conneetioà—with—business matters and 
toe subject of ronfedefation vas only 

p incidentally mentioned. P(remior Bond 
• was not concerned in the matter at 

all and' the charge that interference in 
domestic politics of Newfoundland was 
«fesurd.

VIENNA, April 28.—It is reported 
that the committee of union and pro
gress intend to publish full particulars 
of the masacres to Asia Minor for the 
purpose of proving that they were in
stigated by Abdus Hamid in order to 
diserdejt the Young Turk rule and pr.> 
Yoke foreign intervention. A dispatch 
form Constantinople gives a report 
that Kiamil Pasha, the former grand 
vizier, has been arrested.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 28.—The 
former ruler of the empire, Abdul 
Hamid II., is to be kept a prisoner in 
a large house with walled grounds on 
a height overlooking Saloniki, which 
has lately been occupied by the Italian 
commander of the international gen
darmerie. He is not tO‘ be put on trial, 
as has been widely reported in Con
stantinople, for he is considered to be 
above the law. It was thought wise 
to keep the deposed sultan in Euro
pean Turkey, remote from the capital. 
His household will be administered for 
him upon a generous scale and his life 
will be safeguarded, as he earnestly 
besought when notified of his de
thronement.

v
criticism- of . the 

mil- l
•j

fields.
as

throughout the middle west and worsebeen
I

;

Monk

!
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i
sent to the new Sultan. In thorn the 
hope Is expressed that 
be taken against the life of 
Hamid,.

;START UNDER Y»no steps will 
Abdul/ Abdul Hamid, with 

daughters and two 
wo eunuches

MlHUBERT SINGLAIR WEDS
.c,. ■ . : r- : -

MONGTQN SOCIETY BIBL
T

HALIFAX ELECTS
CHISHOLM MAYOR cost

' ’ T"-------- > .

Miss Marie 'Harris Bride of
* Prominent North Shore 

Young Man

t
/ ■

The Constitutionalists would like to 
get back part Of the great sums of 
money that the former sultan is sup
posed to have abroad, not only be
cause the government Is in need of 
money but because It Is. desirable that 
he shqhld ,be deprived, of the resources 
for another coup d’etat. Speculation 
places Abdul Hamid’s wealth at any
thing between $35,000,000 and $200,000,-

HALIFAX, N. S., April 28.—Aid. Jos
eph A. .Chisholm, barritser, was today 
elected mayor of Halifax^ derating 
Aid.. Andrew J. Hubley by 498 major
ity* Aid. John F. Kelly was re-elected 
for ward four, ‘defeating E. W. O’Don- 
nelf* by 102. All the other aldermen 
were re-elected by acclamation.

’
i

V • ■ :

MONCTON, N. B*, AprilAS—A wed
ding of unusual Interest As instances he cited Chicago, Mil

waukee and St. Paul line to Seattle,
which cost .ffeO.OOO per .mile; Western : day- Monday, April 19th, was the one 
Pacific, which cost $70*.000 per mile, > notable exception: and induced many 
and Canadian Pacific Railway line . to throw off their heavier «-clothing 
from Sudbury to Toronto, which had 1 

But as a contract had been made exceeded the original 
would it be out of the question to ask 33 1-3. 
the Grand Trunk to hand over ten mil
lion dollars of preferred stock ! Had 
the government, he asked, taken into 
consideration the difficulties arising 
out of the fall of the Quebec bridge.
He was
could not be completed before 1915. or.
1916, or a period ot five or six years’ 
af’tej- the ccrepletion of the line from 
Quebec to Moncton, during- which the 
government would have a portion of 
the road on their hands. ,

Hon. Mr. Graham said that ttie ad-

took place 
this ..morning at the home of Mr. C. H. 
Harris, Steadman St., when his daugh- 

. ter Marie was married to Edward 
Hubert Sinclair, son of Jjhe late Edward 
Sinclair, of Miramichi. The ceremony 
was performed in the drawing room by 
Rev. J. L. Basfburn Brown, rector of 
St. Paul’s Church. The bride, who was 
given away toy her father, was gowned 
in white satin carmuse with - polonaise 
of heavy embroidered Russian net, and 
carried a shower bouquet of bride’s 
roses and lilies of the valley. The con
ventional veil was of orange blos
soms. The bride was proceeded to the 
drawing room by her sister, Miss S. 
Ijelen -Harris; as maid of honor, \vho 
was gowned in pink crepe da chene 
with bodice and sleeves of clotfi of

000.

ANOTHER ITU USES THE It was mentioned with pleasure to- 
dayx at the palace of Mehemmed V. 
that’ the--American ambassador was 
the first of the foreign representatives 
to communicate his good wishes to the 
newly proclaimed sultan. The sultan 
sent his compliments and thanks to 
Mr. - Leishman, expressing pleasure 
that the representative of the United 
States was the first to congratulate 
him. c * -

OUT OF THE QUESTION.
with the result that there has been a 
large increase in the number of [pneu
monia cases since that date.

estimate by 
The real question bet ore the 

House, however, was whether under 
existing conditions it was in the inter
est of the people to grant a loan of 
$10,600,000 to the Grand Trunk Pacific.
He answered most unhestitatingly that 
it was. They were not making a pres
ent to the Grand Trunk Pacific. . They 
were allowing them* to issue bonds 
which would be taken in security for 
payment of the ten million dollars and 
all risk would be represented by the 
difference between what these bonds 
would sell at and their par value.

Mr. Foster asked whether the gov
ernment has had any correspondence | SACKVILLE, 
with the United States government Fawcett, of Uj 
with reference to a reciprocal arrange- 

- ment , in regard to logs, pulp and lum
ber.

t

HEAVY SHIPMENTS OF 
POTATOES TO UPPER CANADA

i

informed that the oridge
The city is illuminated tonight, and 

general rejoicing continues. Although 
this wag a holiday, court martinis were 
held, $tpd several of the principals to 
the mutiny of the troops were con
demned to death. Later they were 
taker* outside the walls of the city and 
shot. Prince Sahab Eddine, the 
nephew of the. Sultan, who was ar
rested on suspicion of being implicat
ed to the risipg, has been Iiberted and 
his release has caused a good impres
sion.

The streets of the capital are filled 
with Macedonian volunteers. They are 
being ffted by the citizens at the. 
coffeç houses and restaurant^, which, 
are all full to overflowing. A brisk 
business is being done to the sale of 
picture» Q{ the Sultan and miniature V* 
flags inscribed “liberty, fraternity, 
equality and Justice.” Hedjas and 
Softas, who have not been seen in re
cent days, are now reappearing ln ;.hç 
public 'place? and conditions are as
suming a normal aspect.

The huge square inside the railings 
of the war office presented an unusual 
scene this afternoon. Thousands of 
soldiers of -tfie late garrison were seat
ed, cross-legged, in companies in a 
great semi-circle,- -while officers made 
the rounds and picked out those sus
pected - of active complicity in the 
mutiny. The men, however, were 
cheerful. They chatted and sifioked 
and Appeared to bear their disgrace 
lightly. The illuminations tonight are 
extensive, all the embassies and ega- 
tlons being hung with lights and de
corations. "

i

♦ George-Jawcell, oi Sackville, is Doing a 
Rushing Business,inflicting deep gashesi 

The others in the camp rushed to visabillty of having a ferry across the 
the wounded man’s assistance and did river was under consideration, 
everything possible for his relief under 
the cieumstances. Dr. Sutherland re
sponded to a hurried call and dressed 
the wounds.

As a result of'a stabbing affray, 
which took place on Tuesday Thorpes 
McGillen lies in a precarious condition 
at the General Public Hospital here, 
while, the police officers are scouring 
the woods and camps in the vicinity of 
Çhiptoan, in an endeavor to find the 
Perpetrator of the deed. Jhe Victim: 
was stabbed in many places by a large 
knife.

/gold and pink chiffon. She wore the 
gift of the groom, a diamond and 
pearl necklace. There were no brides
maids. Mr. Fred M. Tweedie, of Chat- * 
ham, was best man. After the recep
tion a buffet lunch wae served, y the 
decorations of the bride’s table were 
brides rôSes. The -house was profusely 
decorated with palms and spring flow
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair left on the 
C. P. R. this afternoon for Canadian 
and. American, cities. » ;

Miss Alice Thibodeau and Mr. Rob
ert White Were married in St. Barn
ard’s Oiurch this morning by Rev. E. 
J. Conway, fn the presence of a large 
number of friends. After the ceremony 
the couple left on the Maritime Ex
press for a wedding trip to Halifax 
and Sydney.

il 29—George A. 
Sackville, is still 

shipping many potatoes to Upper 
Canada. Last week he shipped a cou
ple pf cars from Cumberland County 

Mr. Fielding said there had been, no points. On Monday he sent away a 
such* correspondence, so far as he was carload from Sackville and" today he

is going to ship another car from Au- 
Mr. Borden inquired whether the lac. This car will be the nineteenth 

government had considered what theif shipped by Mr. Fawcett this season, 
attitude would be towards that mat- I He plans also on sending a couple of

I car§ of Albert County potatoes next 
Mr. Fielding said that the govern- week. These will bring Mr: Fawcett’s 

ment had not had the matter under shipments this year up to 15,000. 
consideration with a view of any ac
tion at present. Theireview was that 
there were so many uneertantles with 
the American tariff bill that it would 
be unwise to found action lipon it in 
its present form. If the bill passed 
its ’ arious stages there might be. as
pects demanding the consideration of 
the government, Lut in the meantime 
they did not think it would be wise 
to found any action upon it.

Mr. Borden did not think a ferry 
would be of nrrch use in the transport
ation of wheat, and he suggested that 
under the contract the Grand Trunk 
Pacific might decline to operate the 
line from Moncton to Winnipeg until 
the bridge was completed. He thought 
that difficulties which the government 
might find themselves in should have 
been cleared in conjunction with diffi
culties of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

“I agree that ' the work must not 
stop,” declared Mr. Bordêh, “but the 
interests of the people should be con
sidered.”

/]
,

Meanwhile the Italian, realizing the 
predicament in which he placed him
self, hurried away and successfully 

The jstabbtog took place at the work» ! eluded the efforts of the ipen to 
of Corbett and Floesch, Ti;anscontin- i ture him:\ 
entai contractors at Coal. Creek. From 
the facts obtainable it is believed that 
the Italian was censured by Mr. Mc
Gillen* who is one of the bosses at the 
works. An Interchange of words fol-

-?aware.
cap-

»
Officer Belyea of the G. T. P was no

tified of the affair and drove to the 
camps and posted pickets in the hope 
of. heading off the Italian. At was re
ported yesterday that he was hiding 
neat* one of the camps, atidfhis arrest 
was expected at any moment. The 
workmen are considerably excited 
over the affair.

i
ter.

1

lowed- The Italian .flew into a pas
sion and planned revenge vpon Mr. 
McGillen. It was about dinner time 
on Tuesday when he stabbed the bqsei

HERE IS A Cl«r m
Sle eplessness

.

i EASY TO CRITXCIZa

Hoe. Mr. Graham said it was easy 
under present conditions to make all 
kinds of. criticism as to the effects of 
the destruction of the Quebec bridge. 
The fail of the structure was a great 
calamity and as practical men they 
had to face the results of that calam
ity. The government realized the dif
ficulties and Inconveniences that would 
arise and were not disposed to mini- 

He did not agree that the

■ is'

WEAK, LISTLESS, SLEEPLESS MEiN 
AND WOMEN CURED EVERY 
DAY BY DR. HAMILTON’S 
FILLS.

1 ■ iuses IT BVERY SPRING. PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
■ —■—- r — —*

:i
-SPRING MEDICINEMr. H. Langley, Hamilton, 

Ont- write#: “l hare used 
Burdock Blood 
spring tonic and .1 find ,lt the 
beat thing I cerf take. It 
bulles ms right up and I 

-nee It every spring. It is ex
cellent for the blood.”

Mrs. Gee. Mason, Apohaqui, 
N. R, writes: T hate q6ed 
Burdock Blood Bitters and it

L't^?&diath?ri,^n
:.rr«d®

Bitters as a The pliysicql suffering and mental 
anguish that victims of sleeplessness 
endure is indeed a sad tory. But in 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills there is swift re
lief from this awful condition. Thou
sands have proved the merit of this 
grand medicine, among them Mrs. G. 
T. Lyons, one of the best known resi
dents of Geneva, who writes: “My 
health ran down and* I was unable to

NO ANNOUNCEMENT ON
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

4
mize them.
G^and Trunk Pacific were likely to de
cline to operate the line between Mono-, 
ton and Winnipeg without the -Quebec , 
bridge. That bridge was a link in the ' 
Transcontinental which was indisput
able, but the Quebec bridge was con
templated before the railway.

Mr. Graham proceeded to emphasize 
the fact that the people of Canada: 
are partners with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in the transcontinental

tb«
-, ... /

Try as you may it is next to Impossible to escape so-called ’’.Spring Fever.
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless, Worn-out, Don’t-Care-to-Work Feeling.
What is needed is to clean out the system and make the bjood pure This cleaning 
bloodijsurifyfng action of

. *F‘

i:
PRBREEKTON, N. B„ April 29.—

The contingency committee met this 
morning and passed the usual bills. It s 1 ee-p. I had headache and pains in

different parts of my body. In the 
pay, morning I was weary and exhausted— 

no rhst *or comfort came from the 
snatches of sleep I got.

“Dr. Hamilton's Pills brkced me, ftt 
opce. After the - first. night I got rp- 
freshing sleep, that extreme weariness 
left me and I recovered very tagt- 

"No medicine I ever used gavé such 
telling results a* Dr. Hamilton’s Man
drake and Butternut pills.1’ >

Don’t let sleeplessness drive you 
crazy ; take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
get well. You will increase to flesh, 
your appetite will be vigorous, forcé 

only bill that remains on which any and energy will be tnstillbd into your 
dlscussiop will take place is that of j nervous system.
the Westmorland gerrymander. It is By nourishing and purifying the 
now reported that no announcement blood and by stimulating The action of 
will be made at this session in respect the kidneys, liver and stomach, Dr. 
to the St. John Valley Railway. The Hamilton’s Pills accomplish wonders, 
public accounts committee hg.ye fin- Try a 25c. bo*, br five boxes for $1, at 
ished their work and the report from all dealers, or N. C. Polscm & ‘Co 
this committee .will he presented to Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. and King

ston, Out.

TWO NEW SHERIFFS
was decided to place all the pages on 
the same footing as regards 
which was placed* at 51.26 per day. 
Formerly it was the custom to give 
the chief page a larger remuneration 
than others, but the committee this 
morning after consideration decided to 
make all equal. A bonus of $25 was 
granted to the coachman of the legis
lature and the other bills were about 
the same as in previous years.

The House in all probability will 
complete its work this evening and 
prorogation will take place tomorrow. 
This Is the prevailing Opinion. The

\ ■
’

FREDERICTON, April 28.—The gov. 
ernment this morning made the ao- 
pointmdnte of sheriffs of the province 
for next Year. Sheriffs McQueen, of 
Westmorland, and Stirling, of York, 
are replaced by Mayor George B. "fil
let, of Mbncton, and Major W. T. 
Hovsf, of Stanley, respectively. The 
complete list appointed Is as follows: 
Benjamin ’ T. Carter, Albert gounty; 
John R. Tompkins, Carleton, Rob
ert A*' " Stuart, Charlotte; Joseph 
D. Doucet,,Gloucester; Basil, J. John
son, Kent; Fred. William'' Freeze. 

"Levite A. Gagnon, Mndawaska;

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
pro

ject.
That was the foundation of the re

quest for a loan todaj’- It was a pro
ject In which the interests of the peo
ple were paramount to' those of the 
railway company. What 
-Minister had, said in 1903 had, been 
strengthened and to a Targe extent 
boine out by experience. He believed 
that the Transcontinental Railway 
would soon be taxed to its utmost car 
parity to meet the growing needs of 
the country and that in a few yearà 
they would have to look for greater 
transportation facilties.

4: ;

Kthe Prime• ; r

whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish liver-" 
working, acts on the kidneys and the bowels and renders it without exception. r

:

kINDJ0B8T30N IN SriUNO,TH^T TDUDD FEKUNO. TT W

* SPRING MEDICINE B Kings;
John O’Brien, Norfhtimberlahd; Rus
sia Will-iame, Queens; James E. Ste
wart, Restlgouche; Robt. R. Ritchie, 
St. John; James Holden, Sunbury; 
James Tlbbitts, Victoria; George 3. 
Willett, Westmorland; W. T. Howe, 
Tork.

|
VAST WHEAT AREAS.

In thé Vafiey of Saskatchewan there 
were now 200,000,000 (pires of wheat 
land and in the vicinity of MacKenzte
River 55,000,000 acres, where 30 years the House some time during the day.
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